Modern mass customization production allows user interaction activities to be distributed in the full product life cycle via multiple information systems. Investigating user behaviors across the boundaries of different domains helps to deeply integrate isolated fragmental profiles into a comprehensive one, and therefore can provide multi-dimensional, high-quality and valuable services. However, traditional user behavior analysis models are based on individual user profile information derived from separate domains, such as requirement analysis, design, supply chain, logistics, marketing, etc., which have not considered the whole complexity of mass customization manufacturing. In this paper, we introduce the concept of multidimensional semantic activity space, where user behavior features are merged and represented as combined vectors. User behavior patterns are discovered by mining action data extracted from log files in different subsystems in the corresponding domains. We also identify distinct categories of user behaviors in various modules and subsystems in the context of an intelligent manufacturing environment. Experiment results show a strong indication that the proposed approach can be applied to reveal variations in typical behavioral aspects of cross-domain participants, in terms of patterns in resource access, operation tasks, performance assessment, etc.
I. INTRODUCTION
In the modern manufacturing ecosystem, user behavior analysis plays an essential role in capturing user-specific information, expanding cognition and enhancing the ability to provide customized user experiences. Mass customization [1] , referring to the capability to produce customized goods for individual end-users or a mass-market, has become one of the most crucial factors in business competition. To fulfill user requirements with high diversity and heterogeneity, it is necessary to classify customers into different categories and create a group or an individual user profile. Accurate and comprehensive profiles help to allocate the resources, make strategic choices, and provide personalized services. In contrast, a single-faceted, incomplete and ambiguous user profile, which does not reflect overall aspects, often becomes the cause of inefficient resource allocation and ambiguous confusion of user requirements.
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Typical manufacturing platform consists of a variety of information management systems, e.g. manufacturing execution, supply chain management, resource planning customer relationship management, etc., running in an open, dynamic, heterogeneous and cross-domain environment, as shown in Fig.1 . These systems consist of multiple modalities, each of which has a different representation of the models, the scale of datasets and the types of operations. Multiple participants access these cross-border applications/services in different behavior patterns and have diverse information interests related to their roles and responsibilities. Each system depicts the user profile from specific topics, which can be potentially connected to a broader perception of user behavior.
The dramatic growth of information available to the manufacturing industry has made it easier to gather user data but also leads to information overload at the same time. However, due to the heterogeneous of disparate data sources, precisely profiling user behavior characteristics from multiple isolated systems has become difficult and timeconsuming [2] . Therefore, it has brought opportunities and challenges to dynamically discover and identify the interrelated linkage knowledge from multi-dimensional and heterogeneous datasets to figure out a full range of user behavior profiles.
Logs are excellent sources for building user behavior models [3] , as it contains valuable information allowing us to observe and understand user behaviors when they are interacting with the target applications, systems or services. Log entries can be seen as time-ordered sequences of events that correspond to certain user activities. It can assist to discover the access patterns and form the individual or group user profiles to improve performance. Besides, logs of routine activities are also beneficial for identifying operational trends, detecting long-term system problems.
In this work, we present a fusion mechanism for determining a unified user behavior representation, by learning user action patterns and characteristics from heterogeneous information gathered by independent systems in multiple domains. After extracting and analyzing the log entries from various data sources in an intelligent manufacturing environment, user behavior features are mapped into a unified, multi-dimensional semantic activity space. Non-parametric clustering methods are applied for user classification.
The rest of this paper is structured as follows. Section II briefly introduces the related work in the fields of user behavior analysis and emerging research directions of log analysis. Section III details the concept of multi-dimensional semantic activity space used to profile users from various data sources. Section IV illustrates the possibility of applying typical non-parameter user classification algorithms to complete the classification by multi-dimensional vectors in the mentioned semantic space. Section V figures out the experiments and discusses the results. Lastly, Section VI presents the conclusions of the paper.
II. RELATED WORK
User behavior data fusion in this paper refers to identifying multiple representations of an individual user or a group of users, and mapping source data into target representation [4] . A user behavior model or profile is constructed to describe user characteristics by extracting diverse information interests and accumulated behavior preferences. Typical user profiles can be modeled via tags or categories [5] . Traditional classification and information retrieval approaches are helpful in the user profiling process [6] , [7] . In recent years, ontological methods [8] have gained much popularity and importance to capture, represent and track user interests, and reported better profiling results compared with other methods [9] . Various user profiling studies have been successfully applied in the areas of e-commerce [10] , social networks [11] , tutorials [12] and healthcare [13] . However, few have concentrated on user behavior modeling techniques on multiple information management systems in the domain of intelligent manufacturing.
Furthermore, most of the researches analysis approaches restrict their scope in a single data source and therefore are not capable of obtaining comparatively complete descriptions of user interests in a comprehensive and distributed environment [14] , [15] . Instead, considering the complexity of manufacturing value chains, we focus on an associated, correlated and refined user behavior profile by combining diversified representation from multiple sources of log datasets.
Log files are analyzed for different purposes, such as troubleshooting [16] , usage statistics [17] , security monitoring [18] and performance profiling [19] . Quite a few methodologies have been applied to deduce what the corresponding person is interested in, by analyzing user log file records [20] . For instance, log entries can be used to identify the typical browsing behavior of a user and subsequently to predict desired pages [21] . User potential interests can also be profiled by tracking logs [22] , [23] , where the activity information of user requests and page accesses are recorded. However, traditional log analysis methods have inevitable limitations in multiple sources of heterogeneous data fusion. In this paper, logs are recorded and generated throughout various domains in and out of an enterprise scope, distributed over different data sources and stored in various systems.
III. DATA FUSION MODEL
An approach of the data fusion model is described in this section. The modeling procedure consists of two stages: 1) extract features from log items generated by different systems; 2) map the features to a multi-dimensional semantic space. This task can be seen as a typical problem of combining evidence or data fusion. Fig. 2 presents N different systems of product line in a classic manufacture enterprise environment, where f ij denotes the j th feature extracted from the log file in the i th system, which is represented by S i . The definition of f ij depends on the specific application and the computation methods varies in S i . For instance, some typical values may include the login count during a period, the view/submit times of an assignment, the scores/levels of some evaluations, etc.
Each f ij contributes to some specific attributes that can be used to portrait a user in a high dimensional space, meanwhile, different f ij may share similar semantic aspects of the user profile. For example, almost every system requires a login, and the frequency of browsing content or leaving comments in different systems often indicate the positivity of a certain user. Therefore, extracted features can be projected to a multi-dimensional activity space, as a result of capturing the implicit semantic relationship among them. The semantic user activity space is composed of two layers. In the first layer, the selected features from different systems form the dimension vector. And then, in the second layer, all dimension vectors are combined to represent the user characteristics. This is defined by the following equation:
where k is the number of the involved cross-domain systems, ξ and ϕ are used to weight the importance of each component, which can be set based on experience in a simplified model. For example, if the values of f 1i (i = 1, 2, 3, . . . , K ) refer to the login counts from K subsystems, then the combination of all components can be considered as a vector representation for activeness dimension (e.g. D 1 ). Using this approach, any user behavior can be computed and represented in a highdimensional semantic activity space.
When projection from features to activity space is fulfilled, the comparison between users and user classification can be figured out using vector operations. User similarities can be calculated by comparing the deviation of angles between vectors in the user activity model. Given two sets of vectors which represent different user profiles, the following formula returns a value between zero and one. In other words, if two vector sets representing two users' behavior profiles, the results of the following formula fall into [0, 1], where 0 and 1 indicate the lowest and the highest degree of user similarity, respectively.
To exploit the proposed activity space for the benefit of the value chains in a classic manufacture enterprise, three dimensions are occupied for feature classification.
A. ACTIVENESS DIMENSION
The activeness dimension describes the contribution of user participation to all involved systems that the user can access. In general, the value of this degree reveals the stickiness of a certain user and can be derived by measuring how many times the user visits or interacts with specific systems via either web applications or mobile apps. For example, if a user visits the dashboard page of the system, or leaving comments on products, the corresponding log items can be included in the following calculations. Although each system could have its unique approach for user access control, most systems will keep track of the session data for further audit.
B. PERFORMANCE DIMENSION
When it comes to intelligent manufacturing systems, complicated assessment methods should be examined to evaluate to report employee's effectiveness about their own goals or administration tasks. The procedure of this kind of measurement is involved in various parameters, such as KPI metrics, critical factors, and indicators, etc. There are enough reasons to utilize more efficient algorithms for processing information in log files. And it will result in a normalized range of scores for the performance dimension.
C. RESPONSIBILITY DIMENSION
Since the objective of this research is to profile a user behavior model from individual sub-modules or systems crossing different value chains, hence the responsibilities of the target user will have a crucial influence on the final results. More specifically, some employees are responsible for the design (Product Lifecycle Management Systems), product manufacturing (Manufacturing Execution Systems), while others may focus their jobs on sales, financing or accounting (Enterprise Resource Planning).
IV. SAMPLE FEATURES AND CLUSTERING
In this section, we use the page views as a sample feature to illustrate the non-parametric profile clustering approach. By analyzing the log items, it is found that the user action patterns, in most modules or subsystems, have apparent diversity, especially for users with different responsibilities, e.g. operators and managers. As shown in Fig. 4 , for operators, most page visits occur between 12h00 and 18h00, while for managers, there is a significant number of views in the late hours of the day. This is reasonable since most routine tasks are required to be completed during the working hours, while archiving jobs, statistics reports are regularly generated later in the day. Without loss of generality, the Gaussian Mixture Model can be applied here as a non-parametric clustering method, to classify users into different categories according to some of the aforementioned statistical features. For example, given an m dimensional feature vector x the mixture density, the weighted likelihood function can be defined as:
where every p i (x) represents a unimodal Gaussian density, and ω i are the mixture weights for linear combination. Collectively, the parameters of the density model are denoted as:
where µ i and σ i are means and covariances. Similarly, obvious behavior pattern differences can also be found in the dimension of performance. As shown in Fig. 5 , blue bars and yellow bars represent the performance distribution of novice operators and skilled users respectively. It indicates that skilled workers generally have higher work efficiency, on the contrary, the efficiency of novices is generally low. Therefore, using non-parametric clustering methods are expected to obtain higher accuracy of behavior pattern recognition.
FIGURE 6. Correlation between page views and performance.
Another finding is the correlated relationship between the page views (activity dimension) and the performance indicators (performance dimension). Fig. 6 clearly shows that with the continuous growth of the page view frequency, the corresponding performance shows a significant increasing trend. The normalized curve of performance generally fluctuates around the curve of page view in a small range.
V. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. LOG PREPROCESSING
Log preprocess is a critical step in effective user behavior mining, including access log cleaning, session identification, and transformation of access log data to an appropriate format. Generally, data preparation needs to meet the requirements of the particular mining task. In this part, we have collected logs items from different modules deployed in a discrete manufacturing enterprise, where the user logs in with a single user ID and password to gain access to all related sub-systems. Once a user is defined with a unique identifier, it is possible to associate the visitor's activities across different systems to that unique ID. After log cleaning, session identification, and low support page filtering, we have collected more than 60000 log items generated by more than 130 users within a certain period.
Depending on the type of system an event can be composed of different information attributes. Usually, they contain timestamps, activity identifiers, and some key parameters. Specifically, Table 1 lists ten fields of the action that are recorded by data recording modules embedded in all server applications crossing the intelligent manufacturing platform. The log report allows us to learn which resources and activities in a module have been accessed, when, and by whom. An obvious problem of the raw logs is that the items are usually provided in a tabular format with the poor logical organization. And it may also contain missing/redundant lines, illegal values, and other noise data. Thus, preprocessing such as filtering and cleaning raw log files is critical.
Furthermore, as described in the above section, the collected raw user log is at a relatively fine granularity, which means that it is hard to discover the high-level semantic relationship. Therefore, some computational and statistical methods should be applied to get meaningful features. For example, login counts from all sub-systems in a certain period are calculated as an essential feature that contributes to the Activeness dimension. The ratio of qualified products, indicating the working efficiency, acts as an effective feature in the performance dimension. Fig. 7 shows the trends of the log size with the increase of the users. The growth of the number of users also implies the passage of time. The main purpose of this experiment is to study how features and characteristics of log data change with time in heterogeneous systems. In a modern mass customization production environment, user behaviors often show a wide diversity of patterns in systems in different domains.
In domain A, as time goes on, it shows an approximately linear relationship between the number of users and the size of logs, indicating that the number of logs generated by each user is basically the same. For example, the logs generated by some proxy modules show similar characteristics like this. In domain B, in the early stage of the deployment, the number of logs surges sharply, but with the increase of users, generated log item tends to be stable, and the growth rate slows down obviously. It suggests that there is an extreme increase in operations as soon as the system started, such as data migration or synchronization. In domain C, it has been found that with the increase of users, the number of logs shows a rapid growth, which indicates that the interaction activities among users made major contributions. Most modules with social network communication functionalities work like this.
B. RESULTS AND ANALYSIS
By observing the user behaviors in sub-systems, we classified all operations into 17 basic categories, which are indicated by the operation field in Table 1 . To improve the readability, we illustrated typical 3 out of 17 operations for a specific user in Fig. 8 . As shown, the op1 (red bars) represents the basic routine activities such as login to the system and view pages. op2 (yellow bars) denotes some submit operations, e.g. adding lines of supplier information, changing the status of an open task into resolved, etc. op3 (green bars) shows statistical activities, e.g. generating daily/weekly/monthly reports, etc. It is reasonable that op2 and op3 are less frequently detected, as these types of operations do not occur every time the user accesses the system.
We plot users into the proposed semantic activity space to evaluate the effectiveness of classification, as shown in Fig. 9 .
The axes indicate the three dimensions defined as activity (A), responsibility (R), and performance (P). According to the corpus used in this experiment, 67% of the users are operators (red dots), 23% of them are managers (green blocks), and the rest are supervisors (purple triangles). It is found that those users with management responsibility have higher values in P and A. To further investigate the variance of user behaviors in different subsystems/modules, we studied the COSMOPlat [24] developed by Haier Corp. It is an internet-based platform where customers can create personalized orders for products. The full cycle of mass customization is divided into 7 main stages, which are implemented and supported by the corresponding subsystems, i.e. user interaction (D 1 ), R&D (D 2 ), supply chain management (D 3 ), intelligent manufacturing (D 4 ), e-commerce (D 5 ), logistics (D 6 ) and service (D 7 ). As shown in Fig. 10 , four classes of typical users are chosen to investigate the number of logs they generated in different systems. Pre-sale and after-sale employees are responsible for collecting user requirements and feedbacks from social community modules (e.g. blog, group chats, etc.), therefore, their operations are focused on D 1 and D 7 , respectively. Suppliers concentrate on querying demand and current logistics situation of products, parts, and assemblies, thus their interaction logs are mainly generated by D 3 and D 6 . For distributors and online retailers, they are mainly responsible for operations and maintenance of e-commerce and logistics systems, so the major part of their interactions take place in D 5 and D 6 .
VI. CONCLUSION
In this contribution, we introduced a novel approach for building user behavior profile models from distributed and heterogeneous information systems in a mass customization environment. Different sources of log data provide different behavior aspects of a target group of users, therefore combining and merging features from various domains helps to compensate for the shortcomings of incomplete behavior patterns computed from a single data source, and thus makes the target profile more adequate.
This paper focuses on modeling the semantic activity space, where similar features (e.g. login time, performance evaluation, user responsibilities) are mapped into an integrated and comprehensive user profile. We have completed some preliminary validation works of the proposed models and algorithms on a dataset exported from existing isolated systems (e.g. user interaction, supply chain management, ecommerce, logistics, etc.). And we found that it is possible to classify users and get more valuable new information according to their typical behavior patterns and some of the overall statistical indicators, through non-parameter classification methods.
However, there are still many problems that should be solved in the areas of multi-source heterogeneous user behavior data fusion. One possible further research direction is trying to apply more sophisticated and advanced prediction approaches to achieve better integration effects and improving customized API invocation efficiency based on user profiles.
